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ME KINGSTON MAN KILLEDjsNEWS™1™ CITY HALL!T FRAUDS :

. \1

1Overlook Of. 
)rt Erich

Lieut Wilgress Slain After Leav
ing Trench to Help Machine 

Gun Men.DIME LEAGUE 
BUES TO nos

:k.

BLAMED BATTALION’S BAD DAY I
‘ l

| Walter Thornton appealed before 
the board of control to support his 
reouest tor full salary, $zl, i.aviug 
been hurt while In the city’s employ. 
He ie getting $11.56 a week ay the 
oasis cf the Compensation Act. a..d 
it was decided to continue the latter 
amount.

Claims Acting 
is of Dr.

Eight Members of Twenty-First 
Slain and Two Put Out 

of Action.
Issues Statement Showing Dis

bursements of Receipts From 
Tag Day Contributions.

Board of Control Decided tb See 
Sir Adam Beck Regarding 

Proposal.
ii

A
Special to The Toronto World.
reS^^ed^ettlt'Trtm^1^1:
'ber of tie 21st Battalion today in 
which ho tays: “As a result of’the 
bursting of a shrapnel snell, Lieut 
Wiigr ss, Sgt. Ennis and Bte. Tremor 
BrctiKvi.e, were kto.eti. We had ei,gnt 
killed and two wounded. It was our 
moii unlucky day sk.ee arriving in 
this country.

“Ear.y that morning (Friday) Lieut 
Wil jrcse ic-lt the tiench, and, in view 
ol he ‘tiocuce,’ ran to the assistance 
o. twu macnlne gun men who had been 
Slot It was a most daring act. When 
■ he stretcher bearers went after the 
macnlne gunners, two of them were hit 
and one, of Ottawa, kulled. The other 
machine gunner, Lannmg, died at the 
dices ng s.a.ion in tne afternoon. The 
Us. i.al jeen kil.ed instantly.

"Wl.gr.es cer.ainly deserved recog
nition. I saw him on the stretcher 
and fait th.t it was fatal. The doctor 
examined htm on the way down to tne 
dre-a.ng s.at.on a..d found that his 
Vit’ a as o.er. A shrapnel bullet en
tered Vv tigress* cheek, but he had other 
wound*.

“the other casualty occurred when 
Pte. Fitzpatrick of No. 3 Company, 
■with Jhe work.ng party, was shot thru 
the head, and tne bullet passed thru 
the clothing and grazed the spine of 
one of the company officers. Fitzpat- | 
rick was a fine good living chap. We ' 
■buried rnem side oy s.de in a cemetery ; 
back of tne wood.’

Officers of New Battalion.
The Officers of t'ne 14t>.h Canadian 

Battalion have been appointed as fol
ia ws: Officer commanding, Ll-CoI. C. 
A. Lowe, 14Jh Regiment; second in 
command, LL-Co.. F. S. Ferguson. 
47tn Keg.ment ; adjutant, Capt. C. J. 
Kane, 47th Regiment; assistant adju
rant; Lieut. E. J. Purdy, 14th Regi
men;; quartermaster, Capt. James T. 
sud erland, No. 3 C.A.is.C. ; medical 
. IfiC'ir, l eut. W. Hale, A.M.C.; cap- 
tilnii, Capt. R J. McClellan and Capt. , 
J. H. Campbell, 47th Regiment; Capt. 
J. 1 annan, 47th Regiment.

Ls14-—The state j. 
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Baron Erich .
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Insurance amounting to $1000 to i 
the widow of C»rp. Baker, . who 

-killed by Dr. M unroe’s motor 
outside the Exhibition camp,

E. B. Connelly Secures Con- recommended yester-Iay.
sent of Controllers to Get

License From Police.

,ipj BUS FOR YONGE STREET
■

JUSTIFIES ITS GRANTSwas
car

was
Funds Advanced to Local Units 

Necessary to Reimburse 
Them for Outlay. mAid. MoBrltle explained to the 

board of control yesterday that the 
$100 which he has been receiving as 
chairman of the committee of the 
whole was provided for In the esti
mates.

ml
If

Following a meeting yesterday morn
ing, ,'.te Ci.iz.ns’ Recruiting League

heh?JCS tf the number of 140,000 are criticisms of t^L^iagsmulf and Major 
being sent to the electors of the c.tyj LeJrand Reed, al.egi.ig delay tnhand- 
by Assessment Commiss.'oner For-1 ing out the tag day it unde 

ma,n, advising the location of the r The statement says that at the time 
polling t>lace and the qualifications permission was given to hold a tag
necessary to vote. The card gives oay it w_s understood that the funds
notice of the hydro radial by aw and so raised weie to be devoted to the
the question of the yearly appoint- city regimjn-s, overseas battalions
Tnemt cf memliers of the board of uuti for recruiting purposes generally,
educr.tlcn. The suggestion is also und that while some of the members

wbat tne company had to offer in the j mené that the cards he retained until the league did not think that the 
v.ay o# a deal. . election day as in many of the oversets loattalions needed any as,-

Other members, however, tnought schools there is more than one booth, stance, there were others who be-
mch action would be interfering with _______ lieved that a satisfied camp at the
Si- Adam Beck, and Controller O’Neill James R Frame, accountant In the Hxhlblii n would be a stimulant to
said a mett.ng of the kind might be city architect's department, a former 1 «molting,
need again»: the city. Controller centre Irr and alderman, collapsed Grants to
T.iomp o , on the other hand, express- t>1i le at his work yesterday. Mr. In regard to the grouts to local units 
eu it ns h.s opinion that a conference Frame, who Is 70 years of age, has •- 1» pointed out that these had en- 
with Sir Adam would be the proper not been well for some time, and re- l* :fod 23,000 men for overseas service, 
ttiiitg, ea after voting down Controller maln-ed at his wertt, altlho City Archi- desp.te the fact that at the outbreak 
F#ie.ers motion, the blard decided to test Pears* wanted him to take a rest. of war their government pay and al-
ihtefviow Sir Adam on tne matter. --------- allowances were cut off, so that they not

™ue '* Acting Chief Smith of the fire de- cn.y nad to spend t'uelr regimental
Sojne.hing more of conditions on partment is well pleased with ait least fun_s, out also a large amount of 

North Yonge. street was heard at this one of the actions of the city council private funds in recruiting, 
meeting, when E. B. Donnelly asked on Monday, by which he will be given ?rant? to these local units, the com- 
fot acuon on the question of whether the full salary of chief during his mitt.e believe, are Justified 'by Col. 
b.-an-l two oihera could operate a'bus, tenure of office as heed of the depart- KlngsmiJ’e contention, that with the 
îSÎÈr. cost- them $1500, 'but which nas ment. He has signified his intention the usa id dollars voted to the Royal 
stood i<Le for a long time. Controller of remaining on the department at Ortnadiars, he was enabled to secure 
Spence e.ided .he diecuasion by mov- jeaBt untlï something definite has been 600 m«n for his overseas battaWon, the 
l«, that the police commissioners be deotded upon in regard to the head- 123rd, and it is pointed out that if he 
requested to grant the necessary 11- Bhip. . wil use the $1000 voted direct to the
cense and this motion carried. ------------------------------------ 123 d, he will be able to get his full

Contrôler Thompson moved that the complement of men without further aid
*oard recommend an application for PHYSICAL CULTURE Irani the league.
legt latl n allowing the 'division of Dealing with the Toronto Recruiting
aàrd orte into.two wards for municipal . FOR TORONTO TEACHERS Depot to which Major LeGrand Reed
turpo.es. with Greenwood avnue as ----------- i-u Itc.y referred, the statement says
th»i dividing line. The motion carried, p, . u plnenoH in Tnm llhat u 18 016 opinion <*f the committee
end wilt go before council at its next t-.13.SSCS TO Be UpCnCu in I WO that the government would have met 
meet ng. City Schools After First the expenses in c-nnection with same

of thf» Year it it had oeen properly approached, but
c i cm. ecspite this the committee waited on

thd board of control and requested that 
a grant of $6000 be made direct to the 
depot, whlcn the hoard agreed to do, 
tut as the action had to be sanction
ed by council, the league advanced the 
iron ay, on the understanding that the 
$5000 fron the city would go to refund 
the am.unt to the league.

The e atement further says that 
Major LeJrand Reed refused the co
op nation of the league, except that Be 
wanted $15,060 from its funds. It con
cludes by showing in detail how $25,000 

distributed, including the

Members of the hoard of control
yifterduy considered a motion of Aid. 
KiunstlciVs, asking that the city take 
tp the matter of purchasing the Me- 
trop litan Railway within the city 
limits, with a view to having one fare 
fi.ly. Controller Foster pressed hard 
ioi a conference with W. H. Moore, gen
era! manager of the York Radia'. Ra1l- 
iif y. Co., for the purpose o' seeing

j
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GOT FURS THRU FRAUD
SENT TO PENITENTIARYExplanation Lacking.

6 Objection to the wording of the 
hydro radial bylaw ballot was taken 
(bj- Con roller Spence, who believed 
the explanation of the bylaw on the 
pfopdsed ballot was insufficient 
was ,pointed out thait the writing con
formed with the bylaw and the word
ing was allowed to remain as has been 
customary In bylaws in the past-

Edward McDonaly Tendered 
V’orthless Cheque to Sellers- 

Gough Company.
With the opening of the new year 

physical culture classes will be con
ducted In Orde sL and Lanedowne avo. 
schools for the benefit of public school 
teachers. The work will 'be conducted 
by Mice Bertha Srlyiley, supervisor, and 
Mies Jess,* Aitaivr, assiérant euper- 
vlsor for pulbtic so..oois, 'both holding 
Stratihovna certificates. The course, 
which will consist of ten loesons, will 
commence on Jan. 8, following an or
ganization of the darses un Jan. $. 
Upon completion of tne course exami
nations will be held and certificates 
presented to those successful toy the 
militia department.

It

In the po'ice court yesterday Eld- I 
wan 1 JucD nald W'S fo ’nd guilty of 
obtaining furs to the value of $678.76 
non t .e oe„er.-uru-Qii „u. vy fraud, 
and was tent-ncea to three years in 
the penitentiary. Declaring that he 
had been 1-ft a fortune of $166,000, and 
iL-A be was a mamioer cf a large mill- | 
ing lim, he tendeied a cheque in pay- ' 
tnen[ of iha goods, which was returned. !

He had seven convections a gains, j 
ham, tp.-nding in a.l 19 years in the I 
M ,n,ltoot BenLentiary, in terms rang
ing from two to sewn years. ,

Ella McDonald and Elvin Hannlgan, 
charged w^.h him, were discharged.

WIÏLL WILL BE NAME 
j OF DRESDEN AVENUE

\
l.as been
$1000 sent to the Toronto Recruiting 
D'pot, and is signed toy Dr. Norman 
AI en and 11 other members of the 
exceutive.

Statement in Detail.
The statement Is as follows:

To Toronto Recruiting Depot... .$5,000.00 
To local mill ia units:

Queen’s Own Regiment 
10th Royal Grenadiers..
48 th Highlanders ............
106th Regiment ..............
9th Mississauga Horse. 
Governor-General's Body Guards. 1.000.00

1.000.00 
500.00 
500.00 
500.00 
260.00

ORPEN COMPANY SUES.
Sub-Committee on Street Naming 

Recommends a Number of 
Changes.

\Quicksand Encountered in Sewer on 
Bloer Street Results in Action. .. 1.500.00 

.. 1.000.00 

.. 1.000.00 

.. 1.000.00 

.. 1.000.00

REV. F. C. ELLIOTT
RESIGNS HIS CHARGEli The Onpen Company, Limited, has 

given notice that it will sue the city 
far the payment of about $26,000 on 
account of extra work involved in the 
construction of the sewer on Bloor 
street, West of Dundas, on account of 
quicksand- having been struck. When 
the quicksand was struck the company 
appealed to the city and claim tnat 
they were given an order to make ah' 
open cut and drive piles, the city 
signifying its willingness to pay for 
tne piling. The questions at issue are 
the city’s responsibility far the borings 
and the order given by the city for 
the excavation work.

I The sub-committee on street naming 
Biel in the city hall yesterday and de- 
cKed to recommend a number of 
titaage*. Because Dresden 
W Unman name, the committee con
sented to the game ueL.g changed to 
Oiveil avenue. There are three Bdge- 
wooda, namely, road, avenue and cres- 
cen., ana it was aeked that a change 
be made because of confusion. No 
actl.n resulted, however.

Sotae time ago a petition recom- 
B hier.aed that Amroth avenue be chang

ed, as the name was a German one. 
Itiiormatiun received yesterday was to 
titt- enect that it is a Welsh name, so 

[. it was res.ored again. On petition 
?■!*£>. it was requested that Britannia 
avenue be cha..ged back to St. Clair 
a'etvue square, the name it was tor- 
nicriy known by. It is only a year 
since the first change was made, and 
or account of that no action was 
tiled,

Other changes recommended by the 
committee were: -Hutchison avenue to 
Pl-yier boulevard; Gilbeon lane to 
YorkVillo Park drive; Conduit street 
to ulen.ake avenue; the old Court- 
hov.se ,ane. which has never been ac- 
t-.a.ly r,anted, to Gardner court, and 
Hi oenhuret street to Labatt street.

-i Pastor of Dovercourt Road Bap
tists is Suffering From Ner

vous Shock.

110th Regiment
8th Battery ................
12th York Ranger® . 
30th Peel Regiment 
Army Service Corps

?

'
avenue was}

Rev. F. C. Elliott, pastor of Dover- 
oourt Road Baptist Church for the 
toast three years, has ree.gned hti 
charge. He states that he is waiting 
upon the Lord for guidance, Rev. Mr. 
Elliott has refused to accept a regular 
salary for the past two years. He has 
depended on free will contributions. 
He states that his faith ministry has 
been satisfactory, but that he is suf
fering firm a nervous shock, sustained 
in a street car accident.

FOUR THOUSAND DOLLAR 
BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE

Total .......................
Overseas battalions:

74th Battalion ................
75th Ba talion ................
81st Battalion ................
83rd Battalion ................
92nd Battalion ..............
P" th Batts,lidn ................
30th Toronto Battery

....... $9,260.00

.................$1,000.00

.............. 1.000.00

............ l.ooo.oo

.................... 1,000.00
..................... 1,000.00
.............. 1.000.80
.............. 750.00

rapidly as the transportation of war 
materials to the neighborhood of Sa- 
loniki permits.

I
FORETHOUGHT.

Someone noticed that Pat was 
bidextroue. “When 1 was a boy.” he ex
plained "me father always said to me- 
‘Pat. learn to cut yer flngemau. w'fl yer 
lef hand, for some day ve molght las# 
yer right hand.’ ’’

ON ENTRY INTO GISECEWilliam McCorqu odale Loses 
Building and Contents in 

West Zorra.
Total

Overseas battalions being formed: 
123rd 
IWh 
127 h 
124th

$6.750.00

OLD AGE PENSIONS 
FOR CIVIC EMPLOYES

Sped at to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK. Dec. 14.—Fire of an 

unknown origin completely destroyed 
the barn on the farm of William Mc- 
Corquodale, of West Zorra, doing dam
age to the extent of over $4000. The 
proprietor was In the cellar of the 
barn, and the men were drawing in 
corn when fire broke out.

In the county criminal court the 
grand Jury today brought in a true bill 
against Ex-Reeve Appel of Tavistock, 
for perjury, in connection with the 
signing of qualification papers for the 
office of reeve. The crown charges 
that he was not a British subject. The 
jury bropght in a true bill against W. 
A. Wilfiamson of Brampton, for issu
ing a raise document.

An Official telegram was received 
here today by Mrs. Wishart. telling of 
the wounding of her son, Private W. 
Wisliart. by shrapnel In the left thigh.

Strong Protest Against Further 
Concessions to Allies 

Looked For.

$1.000. or, 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00

RAISED A LARGE SUM
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

Stall at Maple Leaf Fair Realized 
^Almost Two Hundred and 

Fifty Dollars.

II
Total $4,000.00 FOR 21 CENTS1GREECE TO SUBMIT? I

COST OF EDUCATION
HAS GREATLY ADVANCED ANDSpecial Committee of Council 

Discusses Problem of Sys
tematizing Them.

iGermans May Be Allowed Same 
Privileges as Entente 

Allies.

*

THIS COUPONAn amount of $495.27 was taken in 
at me Be gian stall at the Maple Leaf 
fair, and .he contributions for the 
weea amounting to $244.34 are reported 
by the Belg.an relier committee of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League. 
The committee state that a bag of 
flour, costing *2.50, will keep a Belgian 
fa.itil-/ sjpip.ied for

It Requires Fifty-one Dollars to 
Educate Child in Toronto 

Schools for Year.i you can obtain from The World this 
eplendld Photo-Llthosraphlc Reproduc
tion of

ii
A special committee of the city 

council, appointed to formulate a plan 
in connection with the establishing of 
a civic pension fund, met yesterday af
ternoon, with Controller O’Neill pre
siding. He said that there was no 
system in the paying of ex-emgHoyee 
who were receiving a pension frem 
the city, and that the committee had 
been appointed to report upon some 
definite scheme. Aid. McBride could 
not see why the city should provide 
for its employes in old age at the ex
pense of the taxpayers any more than 
private concerns did.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
suggested that a scheme might be 
worked out whereby all the employes 
might pay a percentage of their earn
ings into a fund sufficient to carry it 
without the city having to contribute 
anything, but City Solicitor Johnston 
thought this impossible unless the 
city made a grant of money to start 
the fund. Aid. Spence thought the 
fund should be self-sustaining and not 
a charge on the citizens generally, 
while Commissioner Wilson declared 
that some of the employes were not 
receiving enough wages to ehable 
them to pay into a fund.

It was finally decided to have a sub
committee, consisting of the chair
man and heads of departments, wring 
in a rsport as to what gnu^Y now 
being paid out in pensions, amd to sug
gest a plan, that would meet the situa
tion.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—Germany appar
ently has no intention of permitting 
Greece to grant any further conces
sions -to Oho a-lliee without a Vehement 
protest-

Further^ conditions in connection 
with Toronto’s public schools are the 
subject of a third pamphlet on this 
question, issued by tne Bureau of 
Municipal Research. In it the average 
cost to educate a child for one year is 
given as $51. Tables are given showing 
the growth of the cost of education 
in the city during the past ten yea.rs. 
In 1905 the cost per year per pupil is 
given as $26.85, and with the debt 
charges added this amount w^.3 $29.37. 
in 19o5 the total debt charge was $102,- 
397 and in 1914 this had increased to 
$554,620. The average of 47 pupils per 
teacher has been maintained thruout 
tire whole period covered by the 
pampfilet, which says that public edu
cation is costing Toronto $3,000.000 
yearly, $6 per head of the population, 
$30 to the average family. /

DETERMINING VALUE
OF CENTRAL CHURCH THE KINGa month.

Mrs. A. VanKough.,et, convenor of 
the soldiers' com.orts on the field, re • 
ports that 48,291 'packets of comforts 
,ave gone from the headquarters, 94 

i ay street, since September, 1914, 
jViii.h, together wi.h sundry articles, 
amounted in value to $26,102.67.

Reuter’s correspondent 
Athene saye German diplomats already 
have taken steps which an likely to 
add considerably to Greece’s difficul
ties ,if pressed.

at
F. H. Drayton, K.C., Continues 

Arbitration on Presbyterian 
Property.

.

. , k 'Is announced un
officially at Athene, the correspondent 
com.nues, that Germany has askr 1 
Greece ’'whether the new facilities af
forded the aides ccm/prom-ise Greek 
neutrality in anw way ”

No official communication has been 
issued thus far at Athens regarding 
tne exchange of views between Ger
man and Greek diplomate, bult. Greek 
officials admit that situation to becom
ing more delicate. The correspondent 
believes, however, that Germany does 
net desire to bring matters to a hr ul 
recognizing the face that Greece is 
confronted with exceptional circum
stances.

1 H-, Eh-ayton, K.C., continued the
f ration tv determine the value of 

Cue Central Presbyterian Church pro
perty on Grosvenor street, expropriat
ed oy the city in connection wluh the 
ie auiay street widening, ait the city 
55" yesterday morning. When the 
dlue of the furnishings was under 

«moderation Edward Lye stated When 
the organ was Installed in 1880 R was 
^orth *2600, hut that it could not be 
[«Plicated today for loss than $5300, 
f»d if equipped with the

STMS CLOSED FUI 
AFTER BRISK RALLIES

'

■if I <■4I ■C ■ 3s

II 11
■!!\ BY APfOmTMEm TO 

MM KINO GLORGEM f; iI
) l!:Late Activity in New York Im

parted Confidence to Mont
real Exchange.

NOAH IS BLAMED
FOR THE FALL OF MAN

i,, . . pneumatic
it would cost $7300. He admitted. however, that WHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

Bthe, . - , msorument
rould be moved to another chinch and 
tne necessary repairs made for $350.

Free Hand for Germans?
In a later despatch the carreeboml- 

ent says It is expected in Athc-rui that 
a demand for tree passage over Greek 
territory will toe made for the Bul
garian and German farces which are 
pursuing the allied troops- It is e id 
unofficially 1r. A liens that the Ger
mans. if they aspire to the enjoyment 
of the same rights as tho allies in 
Greek territory, iprcbably will toe al- • 
.owed a free hand, L ,t if Bulgarians : 
cross the frontier the- situation imme- j 
ci lately will assume a different aspect ! 
m the view of The Greek Government. !

Th e Athene newspaper Neon Astv at- ; 
tributes the following statetnent to an 
official s lurce: “In any event the Bul
garians and Germans cannot demand 
disarmament of the 
Greece cannot and does net wish to 
disarm the allies. Ge man «k’iplomacy, 
which bküierto has displayed perspi
cacity and common sense, will not de
mand of Greece what if is Impossible 
to give."

The retrs-t cf the a1 il ce, the corrs- 
Upondent adds. Is being effected as

Adam and Eve Relieved pf the 
Responsibility by Oxford 

Professor.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—Local stocks 

epened with a heavy tone today and the 
heaviness persisted until New York's Im
provement caused a brisk rally which 

A tablet believed to be 4000 or 5000 wiped out mot. of the early d'-ciines and 
years old and to antedate he book v, in some places replaced them by net 
Genesis by 1000 years, sets forth, accorA- advances. Cedars Rapids, after à 'dull 
if g to title translation of Dr. Steven session around 78 In the morning, froso 
Langdon of Oxford University, Eng .an nearly two noints to 79 a. In tne la e 
that k was Noah, and not Adam and trading the price eased off tv 7314. 
Jwe, who brought about the toll of man. Transactions footed up about 1500 shares. 
Noah was commanded not to cat of toe i Bridge, which bad opened unchanged 
cassia tree in the garden of -Paradise, ! à.t 2J1 >■ in the morning, sold off t-. 221\. 
the translation has it, and when he dis- ! tar. there was a quick rally, which left 
obeyed the curse of ill heoltn and an I me last sale price at 230 and closing fid 

y early death, instead of a life span a:' | at 230%. Iron, alter touching a new
Um-DMrn nu rvri A ND 50,000 years, like that of his ances.ora. , ;JV for the movement of 44:t. rallied t >
In I tKNtU in LiitoiAltU fep or, him. According to Babylonian - steel of Canada rose iroin 3S9, to

and Sumerian accounts the flood : oc <v. "kr-otia 
LONDON, Dec. 14.—It was an- y reo v ,t 25,000 years B.C.. an<i «. • !

duvnroltln,hthe h'°T °ffC®al1WSen^ «^«cn-4^. "to
(lay that the number of ai en ewf ,ten hing.« t,,ai viU.h tuv. . r

interned In Eng anl jfe: omet,.mg 1 ke to 21,0 yc.tr5.
Civilians. 32.274; naval and military, paretively sh>
13,475.’’ Bps' ‘es -these prisoners of

war now in England total SlJOf.

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE
SIXTEEN MILLIONS

Of This Amount, City Carries 
Six and Private Companies 

Ten Millions.

H

I iI
1

les ii;i^iaiTk* Oil Blend Inimitable 
flavor and iJasuiance on soldiers has made a 

n™Vhliab';aty tor the city- the Policies 
i'00hftr.tm^5a'rried amoun'ting to $16,- 
MM0 Private companies are ca-r- 
j'jEr MO.UUU.OUO, so that it will be 

thM the city has developed into 
-Jn Insurance
1 Priions.

J 11l Frau» In h!§ full dr^Fs uniform, aa High Ad
miral of the British, Fleet.rish I.

MANY ALIEN ENEMIES Thie engravure, also 1BH x 21 inches, 
is valued at 51.00.

World, readers get it for 
by mai 1, add 5 cents for postage, 
dress

'SCDtiaSS-,,,
of interest 

jtain ,them, 
r is neces-
fhe World

bouqjef.A if
allied forces. Ad-concern of r.o small pro- 

.. i 11 *’s Elated, however, that
• -aipany-Is prejKti-ed to ts.k< the risk 

.“ Tjclty’s hands and that v proposai 
. >!•%- ajSd6 to ttle board .of com.ro! 
'ivüe». T date the cJty 1riK received 
jaynaenuj n policies amounting to

from 95L to par, and all throe 
V.v finished at their best prices, 

gs sold t a new high of 242%
? up r.t 241.

- stocks outside of Cedars
n hr- heavy tide au twy. aim 

reigns .of dater king* i.- j ton », vligatiy lower, ames Holden pre- 
rtg .he result of Noah’s j fei red rose three points. Total buslnrse i 
the cassia tree. j 9643 siiares, 1490 mines, $21,860 bond*. 1
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Suggesting Gifts of Permanent
Value and Usefulnessv

4’‘Will IÏÎF”
If you wish to make this Christmas 
memhered in your horns for many years to

one to be pleasantly re- 
coms let your

gift be a handsome piece of furniture,as, for instance
D a v e n -a

port, an Easy"'' 
Chair, a Table, 

Desk or * 
a Tea Wag- ; 
gon. The * few A 
articles 
trated were se
lected from our 
splendid Christ
mas stocks, and 
are representa
tive of numer
ous designs in 
these and other 
articles equally 
as desirable,

a

illus-
(1

Bm
w

? H
Carved Mahogany Floor Lamp, $25.00, shade extra. Others from $16.00 up. Mahogany 
Arm Chair, $30.00; Mahogany Tea Wag on,$16.00; Mahogany Fall Leaf Table, $17.00; 
Secretary, $19.00; Mahogany Cake Stand, $9.00; Mahogany Tilt Top Table, $25.00; 
Carved Italian Walnut Stand, $27.50.

We take pleasure in showing the whole great exhibit. In addition to Furniture 
it includes a multitude of beautiful designs in
POTTERY AND BRASSWARE,

ELECTRIC FLOOR LAMPS,
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS,

FINE CHINA,
ORIENTAL RUGS,

AXMINSTER RUGS,
WILTON RUGS, Etc., Etc.

\
£

J » u

We ship to all parts of 
Canada. If you reside at 
a distance from Toronto 
you can safely order by 
letter.
Cuts or photos of other 
designs in Davenports and 
Easy Chairs will be 
promptly mailed on re
quest.

-2s.lv -

£

rtto XLb
ZAI

nsr!

Davenport No. 1500!4> Seven Fret long, Price In 
Denim, only $66.00.

KAY STORE—36 and 38 King Street West

P \

J

Imurray-kay. LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING EAST. I STORE HOURS: S.30 a.m. to 5.80 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380. I KAY STORK. 
30-38 KING WEST.
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